
"Unnamed"

Viking 300

£99,950.00 

REF: 65

Manufacturer/model: Viking Cruisers / Viking 300

This 2021 British built Viking 300 Hi-Line is a exceptional
example of the flagship model within the Viking Cruisers
range. This example is powered by a Honda BF50
outboard providing quiet and efficient cruising. Her open
plan layout and large hull windows provide a light and airy
interior. This Hi-Line model comes with an incredibly high
specifiation from factory and presents as new with very
minimal use.

Boat specification:

Year: 2021
Length: 31ft 4in (9.55m)
Beam: 10ft 2in (3.1m)
Draught: 2ft 8in (0.81m)
Airdraught: 7ft (2.13m)
Berths: 6
Engine: Honda BF50
Fuel: Petrol
Drive Type: Outboard
BS Cert: CE mark until 2025
Extras: Hot water, shower, twin fridges, gas hot air



heating, shore power, Victron battery charger, Vetus
bow thruster, synthetic teak flooring, stereo, speed &
depth logs, upgraded soft furnishings, 12v TV,
outboard ruddersafe, hull windows, folding
windscreens
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Construction

White GRP hull and superstructure
Stainless steel pulpit and hand rails
Upgraded black acrylic canvas cockpit canopy
Integral bathing platform with aft boarding
Extended aft platform allowing for stern docking
Black framed, tinted windows

Engine
Honda BF50 outboard engine
Fitted Ruddersafe
Electric start
Power trim
Single lever controls
Engine instrumentation
Water contents gauges
Twin outboard fuel tanks
Vetus bow thruster
Victron Bluetooth battery charger

Cockpit
Double helm seat to port
Navigator seat to starboard
Second 12v Dometic fridge
U shaped aft seating aft
Upgraded black & grey upholstery
Transom door to bathing platform
Removable infill allowing access to transom door
Storage under floor
Synthetic teak flooring to cockpit and bathing platform

Accommodation
Light and airy open plan interior
Surround seating forward
Hull windows providing natural light
Removable dining table
Large U shaped table dinette to port
Dinette forms double berth
Storage throughout
Generous transverse double berth under cockpit with
large hull window to the exterior
Timber work in oak veneers
Headlinings in cream vinyl
Simulated teak flooring throughout

Galley
Dometic 2 ring cooker with integral sainless steel sink
Thetford Duplex oven and grill
Hot water via Malaga gas/mains hot water heater
12v Dometic fridge
White Corian worktops
Generous storage cupboards

Heads
Thetford cassette toilet
Glass vanity bowl
Shower head
Moulded shower tray

Broker's Comments
1 owner from new
Hi-Line factory specification
Upgraded Bailey & Stone cockpit canopy
Engine serviced August 2023
Last antifouled August 2023

 

 

 

 

 

 

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the

river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS

SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.
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